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Took Up Opposition Charges in De
tail and Refuted Them

Harry Tenney Dead from “Dope” and 
Brutal Punishment '■■ - •>, > s-1 ■•;■■■
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SIS: 'j Br* *&<% --v^ Attorney General Declares That Law Suits of the Province 
Don’t Pay Him Nearly So Well as His Private Practice— 
Alludes to the Central Railway and Predicts a Glowing 
Future for It—Quotes Prices of Provincial Debentures 
to Prove Financiers Do Not Share Opposition’s Views.
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Victim Succumbed from Knockout at Hands of Frank 
Neil of ’Frisco for Bantam Championship—Doctors Find 
Strychnine and Other Drugs Had Been Given Him— 
Many Arrests Made, But Only Small Bail is Asked.
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San Fvanswso. Maiv.h 1—Iîarry Tenny, neesy was awakened by a cry from Tenny. 

who was knocked out last night by Frankie j The pugilists body was :doubled up in 
■Neil, the bantam champion pugilist, died i agony and a hurry call was sent in .for j 
today. AS er mating an autopsy Surgeon ! the central emergency ambulance. Before :
Oussack announced that Tenny’» death j it arrived Tenny was dead.
wo» due to cerebral hemorrhage, probably After he was taken to the baths, Dr.
caused l,v a blow. It was discovered that McGinnitr was summoned, penny’s heart
Mryclmhie and possibly other drugs were ; action was very weak and the pulse drop- The DreOvdnoU&ht TWtlnft
given Tcunv during the night. ! ped to forty. Strong stimulants were ad- ■ tJbC. Iv^ltTCT*

Phvricians who remained at the bedside | ministered and this morning Dr. McGin- n=m the 5phere
realized his desperate condition and gave , nity pronounced him out of danger-.
warning that death might be expected if “How do you feel, Harry»” asked The battleship Dreadnought, according^ Mr. King, from the corporations com-
the lighter could not be resuscitated with-1 Shaugliness;'. : to the Naval and Military Review of Plv- mittee, reported that the committee had
ill a short time. ! "I'm a wful emk. My stomach and head mouth (£ . imnortan* ad I decided not recommend the Fredericton

Some uneasiness was felt last might bv j hurt awtuUy, answered Tenny. | sj’ ma.Kp an impoitan, ad- Boom bill to the favorable consideration
persons connected with the contest,when ^Shortly afterward he dropped asleep.. vance on any war ship afloat. It is cun- of the ltoUee, He said that Mr. Blie had
the condition of Tenny after the knock- ! SCo physician was in attendance from that - ou* to note that in some respects she re- appeared before the committee at his
out was noted. He went down before time until he died. ! calls her namesake, Munched in 1875, since request and made the statement that in ! Hon. Mr. Pugsley resumed his speed#.
Neil's hard left hand blows during the The news of Tenny s death spread quick ^ remlrkab]e as j.av;n_ ,v ’ ■ j using the expression as attributed to him jjc said: Last evening I -was speaking of
fourteenth round, falling near the centre ly over the city. Orders were at once, , . ' yesterday he was merely using a quota- the statements made by member* of thie
of the ring. The timekeeper counted him given at police headquarters to arrest all l " sics o carrying an anna ment t ion and had no intention to hurt the house and circulated by the opposition
out but ic the noise of the shouting concerned. ! composed entirely of guns of the largest feelings of any individual or nationality, press that I had received large amount»
Rc.oroe Roche did not hear the completion Neil soon surrendered himself, as also calibre, and a cuirass heavier and more He had not used the expression in the ot- public money improperly during the
of the count end when Tenny staggered to did James Coffroth, Eddie Graney," Willis extensive than any of their respective sense in which it seamed to have been in- past five years. It was sadd that from
his' fret allowed the fight to proceed. Britt, Morris levy and Mark Shaugh- predecessors. The difference is that the terpreted by Mr. Leger and perhaps some igoi to 1905 I had been paid by the gov-

\ howl of derision greeted the referee’s nessy. All were charged with mane laugh- hrst Dreadnought carried only four 12- ! , others. If lie had thought such interpréta- eminent upwards of #42,000. I eh owed
il TTO3 soon ended, for Neil ter. They promptly made arrangements . inch guns on a displacement of 10,820 tons, them the advantage^ of forcing an action, tances a ship wi.h l--mch guns only can (jx)n WOIt]([ have been given to his re- that these statements were entirely wHfc- 

,,• -.j, oDiionent like a madman and for release on -bail, and each was released whereas the vessel released from the these arc the predominant features of the, he effectu e at 10.000 yards, and assuming Jnar];6 he certainly would not have used out foundation and any gentleman who
ha-omcmi him in his weakened condition from custody on depositing $500 cash. building slip on Feb. 10 will have a uni- Dreadnought, and wfll give her a fighting that, nothing occurred to preven er re- jhem. chooses to cxa.mine the public aaecounts

1S thc ,0.,re Helpless and without It is said that two days ago Tennv bad armament of 12-inch guns-ten, it is value which no oth^- war ship afloat pos- mainmg at that range, she would be able IIo[] Mr j^Billois, in reply 'to Mr. cn see that these statements are -wild and
sT c iatli to strike a blow in return, Tenny an epileptic fit. believed in the pest informed circles-on a <**«*- The superiority resulting from the to crush an opponent without herself be- HazenV jnquir>% rai(J «X tenders were absurd,
d-'mined against the ropes His held sank After making an «utopsv Coroner’s Sur-1 displacement which will certainly be les, embodiment of a concentration of heavy mg brought within the zone of fire of the received for to the Bathurst Basin

' his chcït^nd bis tros dropped to his geon Cneenek announced that Tenny’s ! than twice that of her predecessor of this gunfire is best attested by comparing the less powerful guns of an enemy,
side! In tills position Tenny wis liter- death was due to cerebral hemorrhage i nan,e- lbe two conditions which have Dreadnoughts uniform armament of 1- A no
allv beaten to thTfloor by Neil and was caused probably by a blow. It was dis- «owned the desig* of the breadnought mob guns with ships fitted with a mixed bre o
counted out bv the referee. He was car- covered that strychnine, and possibly ! ,lrc «uns and speed, due regard having arma men . ! ?0,*6ht 's tî‘e damage from the pro-
rietl to his drWmnw room. When he was other di-ugs, were given Tenny during the ' a,« P»i«J tb protection. The maximum practical range for fight- - jechle of a 12-inch weapon is -relatively as
revived an hour Mer he complained of night so the stomach was removed and uTb* Kussclapanese war has confirmed ingan action with batteries of 6-incli and well as actually, very much greater than
pains in his bodv which he ascribed to the sent to the city chemist, who will analyze ! the .°f >»ral experts in providing 12-inl-h guns is 7,000; yards the range be- that of a smaller shot at the same range,
pai.ib in , . , x -, a * }tiie ccyntente nexv battleships and cruisers with a uni- mg increased to about 9.000 yards if the This arises from the fact that the large
bis"stomach. La er the defeit^ man was Idle mother of the dead boy, Mrs. Is-1 fo™ .•'«varment of the largest type of gnu armament be composed of 12-inch and 02- shot retains its velocity much longer than

removed to the bath house, where he grew rad Tennebaum, this being hie real name, I combmed w,th h,8b sPeed- wlnch wltI -«eh g.ms. As against these fighting dis- the smaller one does, 
until death ended liie suffering. asserts that he was poisoned. À brother, i

James Tennebaum, charges that the little 
fighter, was “doped” before entering the 
ring. This sensational charge is denied ! 
by Xeil and others connected with the | 
tragedy.

Mark Shaughnetsy, one of his seconds, 
says that he fell in a fit after leaving the 
ring.

Fredericton, N. !>.. March 1—The houee are only paid for the time they are a» 

met at 3 o’clock.
üt1 fr "J

tuaJly emoployed.
The order of the day being called theBill No. 25 an act to incorporate the 

j St. Croix Water Bower Company, the speaker gave his decision on the point 
j bill in further amendment of the liquor j raised by the premier yesterday with re- 

license act and the bill relating to sewer- j fcrence to Mr. Smiths amendments. He 

age in Lancaster parish, St. John county, i ruled t.iiafc the wordts ‘ in violation of the
principles o-f the independence of parlia- 
me<nt', were not in order because they 
were not justified by the satnte and that 
they should be stricken out. This was 
done and the amendment ae altered ac-

;

1

were read a second time.

cepted.

: Hon. Mr. Pugsley Resumes.

As it is the duty of the government to 
. ridge, as follows: Albert E. Smye, $6,484; give accurate information in regard to 

thcr advantage derived from the cali-1 ^orge C. Sutherland and W. R. Johns- a]] public matters, so it is the duty of 
r guns to be fitted in tlie Dread- ton, $7,800 ; J. D. McLaughlin, $9,400; . the opposition to make truthful criticisaDS

Simeon McGregor, $9,500; W. Brewer, j and not disseminate false information. 
$10,300; Alex. Fitzgerald, $17,250. The : Xo parliamentary language that can be 
tender of Albert E. Smye was accepted, j used in this house is strong enough to 
with Mariner M. Tingley and Caleb S. , describe a man who circulates etetements 
Dowling as sureties. The amount paid for jn regard to a political opponent which 
repairs on the bridge was $131.20. The be knows to be false but if a man outside 
contractor claimed $2,966.14 above the <>f the walls of this house said such things 
amount of his contract. The work was £ would characterize him as a bar and if 
performed according to contract with the he persisted in his statement when shown 

j addition of an extra triangular truss span the truth I would brand him as a wilful 
and further improvements to the side- and malicious liar.
walk, etc. It being apparent that the The men who have made these state- 
contractor had taken the work at too low j ments so unjustifiable and so unjurious to n 
a figure and had lost money thereby the j me should have had in mind the lines of 
matter was submitted to. E. Brydon that great genius, Shakespeare, when he 
Jack as arbitrator, who found $9,256 to 
be a fair remuneration for the contract.
This award was accepted by order-m- 
council, Dec. 7th, 1904.

Mr. Hill presented the position of 
U jo Charlotte county council in support of a
Harmsworth and Stuyvesant bill to postpone the county assessment

, .. I'M , r for another year, also a petition re the Hot Büot for Opposition,
necessary. 1 ISu IVI3,V jOlfl rldDuS TOT levying of rates and taxes in St. Stephen. Many of the gentlemen who have made

Dr. Fisher, speaking to a e egrap.i r j n |' « ■ i Hon. Mr. LaBiliois introduced a bill re- these charges attend their churches Sun-
porter, said: | iQllCVnOluGrS lating to the town of Campbellton. Mr. Jay after Sunday and hear there recited

J ^ think’ that there has been a grea ^ Copp introduced a bill to amend chapter the divdne command “Thou shalt not
deal of unnecessary concern ev the fe^ : --------=-------- 166 of the Consolidated Statutes relating bear false witness against, thy neighbor,"
smaHpox eases which have appeared. Beo- ! ninramnn nn. IT to the city of Moncton. Hon. Mr. Jones yet they go on from day to day repeating
pie have been trying to make a mountain ( DIRECTORS SPLIT a bill to amend the acts relating to the these false statements.
out of a mole hill. I beliex e, jjrhen an i incorpraf-ion of Chatham. An examination of the reports of the

Officials Say They Know of No More epidemic threatens, that compulsory vac- j ----------------- ; Hon. M. Jones presented a petition of auditor-general will show that apart from
>r , , c r, n,, ,r , . • n r- 1 1 r- rnr,^ I nm ' «nation is right, but at the present time. .... r ^ n „ i the Bath Village fire and water commie- the case taken before the judicial commit-

Ottawa, Mare h 1—tbpevnu i - ..ir l-ied- Ottawa, March 1—(special)—Colonel C. UaseS--otriCter Ç Uarantine OH LUITI- there is no justification whatever tor Differ 00 Methods of Reform and Re- i eisoners in favor of the bill before the tee of the privy council, the contingencies
, Z tZZiI kr Camp Ordered b, Joint Meet i 8 ^ I sign Office-The M=Curd,s, Father1T „a„ a., - %tSjT w ‘SMiTSiT

W"' ins of Pro»in«l and Local Health Th.K.n„ayC.™„aKu.,to. ! and Son, Sued for Large Sums; % «g

or toe .Charge, made at yesterday » arhl- other than that of the permanent force at Boards—Situation in Kings County Hampton, X B.. March -(Special)- jh A A||ege(j to HaVe llferallv bef<>rc tlbe «rporation* committee onlv received $5,550 from the public funds
1er; meeting and the reply to the mini»- Halifax, will be exerv^ed by Lieut.-j | Any exiting ca^c* of smallpox m û. * . * r 8 d, and notv felt that gentleman had not in- o£ ihe province during the past five year*.

Colonel and Brevet-Colonel J. D. Irving, and Uiand rails UlStriCtS, ! counne- ot St. John and Queens are ot Taken from the Company. - tended the expression be quoted in any And vct in face 0f these fects gentle-
^ rnL0nffidCer °f the mant,me Pr0V’ ! ------------- --- ! field ___________- | “• -en opposite seek to convey the’Çes-

The sale of ihe Quebec Southern rail-, ^ men havk broken <p,arant.no , to ft^n^i^e^auth^ | ^ ^ March 1_Stu?veMnt Fish, ! KD°W Ab°Ut °6ntral ^ l'-jc « fere /“InytlingTo

placed on a Kings county lumber camp (io and took charge. president of thè Illinois Central Railway, „ ' f ■ , justify such statements. H the leader of
j jn avpj .V.ÎV f 4]lp,r honip-ï in /-» i , _ . v , ,Un ! - Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry as to . the opposition will rise m ms seat anaand made their uaj -to their homes n Only one vase lia» «kv*pcd in the and untl, recently a trustee of the Mutual what „„**, <* eorpsration, made the j gav that the charges I have made are ex-

Chatham and there iwejgain under watch., camp since- tn.it time,^a,1 | Life Insurance Company and a member of offer to lease the N. B. Coal & Railway cessive, let him accept the offer I made
house, the familiWivin- in which has ri-■lbp Mutual's investigating committee, | Company with terms and conditions at- last evening and refer them to any three
moved. leaving the premises to the ph\>i-1 probably will head a policyholders’ move- ^a'nec!' . TT , - . j cm'nc^ barristers. I repeat that I will

1 Jr 1 ■ iiionf .,„ri nf. . / Replying to Mr. Hazen fi inquiry 42 »Sur- pav all expenses in . connection with the
charge, h», patient aim atveiflanT , mcnl m that company for' investigation | r General Sweeney said James Rob-1 inquire, I will give a bond to return to

the Chatham Board of Health rec-cned a ^^ j ,1,1; ‘iHd reform. It was practically settled to- in,mi, Jr., of Newcastle, is chief ranger i the province any money which they will
telegram from Dr. fisher, of Fredericton, ; é"°'™ * vr“];,i fr-nv'\Ve*tfin?d Beach 1 day that Mr. Fish will lead a committee ‘ with a salary of $000 and reasonable ex- j say was improperly paid; nay, more than 

(this morning at 10.2),. saying; that three| '„ lvil/ to burn the camp at of policyholders of the Mutual in thc P™*c. Lost year he Paid ^57-06 and that, if they should determine that my
, , , * c— i„,vi I ‘ . i y . Rince the clo>e of the fiecal year $150 on ! charges were execst=ive, I will resign mymen had broken quarantine from alum- j Kennedy s and lUstriK-tioiis were gpeni the United s-aces and Europe. account of «alary and $118.82 expenses. scat in the executive and will leave to

I ber camp in King» county, and left foi ( ica o i.t ci» 0 1 . a( j Invitations to a number of prominent ji,e cbicf ranger appoints no wardens, others thc work that I have Been doing,
their homes in Chatham. Tlie men were ^ u< '] ^l^1, ‘l » ,e holdens in all parts of the United but he recommends Edward Menzier for Xow, as the legal gentleman from Char-

Hanulton, March 1—(Specialj—Acting iocated and their homes quarantined be- ZL i' to "be impracticable i ?tate^.were mailed today and a S,eat nl,m‘1 Northumberland; Geo. McKay for North- lotte who sits opposite has been making
on the instructions of the attorney-gen- | fore noon.” | buMhc xnwk ^ thorough ŒT SîS by u"nd Gloucester and Wm. Gray a M.of payments to me which he

J ; UIL u , . . ., . i y» • i tn charge ot the moxement. *or Gloucester comitv. They have been were impropcriv made. I ask him to readerala department the local police di-, Concerning the report tluu six new . oi the prem>-w wd clpthing was vigor- Tiie proposed eoniuiittce will work inde- i appointed. Mena» a» fire and game them over.
reeled by Provincial Detective Greer, : cases of smallpox have appeared in the, ( "^î-niiertri meh have *eft tlie Pen<*ently ot the so-called governors and warden got $400 alinuallv and no expenses Mr. Grimmer here rose and read the
made a raid on the alleged bucket shops lumber camps near Westfield, 11 vn. James ‘ • c , tl icc-,i poarj took charge bawson committees. It is planned to de- allowance and McKay and Gray at $1.25
here at 11 o’clock. The rails were made , Holly, of die provincial b, aid, when »kcd known!,,,.' c.we lu, develop i - g'‘ oi thc «°»' ■ day without expend. The jotter two

■simultaneously and caused much coaster- about the matter last evening, said that aomnig thm Mtilm! <>„, 0f jhoee’ ■ n'',,nrU" tbat Mr. Fish may be asked to —-——------- - T

nation among those present in the offices, he was inclined to dmcrodit the Tcgmrt. toured' a fid Dr.° J.tilkm'Ü'Tf I ,he 1’widency of t-hi company in JUg/Xl* 1? W?T A II C Al? TUI?
Tlie police seized -the books and took the He said that baa there been suri, u mark- x (o pla,c to rIir. ! the; event of the overthrow of the present j piL/KIL ÎLf 1 /\lLO VÏ 1 XTJ>
names of those present in the offices of ^ ad™n ce in Ule ,n"!fCr 'hem him ami quarantine the 'premises I [f*™ arc t0 bc without fou“da' |

;;--r........... - nanchang massacre
«ton & Go., who advertise themselves as ‘‘There arc but three casts o: ivlncu I communé-tii -l with and n'«titled to attend i co,"“iel tll!' Trucudals committee until * ’ * •* w 1 * *•
stock broke». know- anything about,” he said, “two being him in the same way | Mr. Fir-b withdrew, will be retained as l

The police say they will }>c charged with j iu the isolation hospital, here, and -me up ; inoM-iu-ticiw bate aVo been leeu-d to ! Hie legal advisers to the Interna-1 , ... . n . . . ... „... .
keepifig-a gambling house. It is t/i,ought ; near .the Kennedy camp, where the took ; p,1f,,1VP ]aw in r^,ir<| t.lie vaccirA- ' ;',nnil «mmiltce. Samuel Untermyer wall {{§(]$£ Ql MlSSlOnarV BUMICd 800 Light WCFC RlllCO DV 3 
the raid is the result of the Hcmmiage is reported to be Pick.’ ' tjon 0r ;L]| pu?Tj]^ at^cnclhiz ^hool in the 1 1>0 ar"0ciatcj with him and other eminent * *
disci coures H. I’. Hemming, stock Mr. Holly, speaking ..f the three men, Wret'ic’d district, and «« well. t«. vaerin. • «wnscl wi'l Jjc engaged. 1 Mfib — MCthotilStS RCSCUC(I TllClr ScllOOl CillldrCIl 311(1
broker, failed recently with liabilities ot who broke quarantine, said In- understood I a«(, c;- cirargC ai] adult- willing In Mr. Fish replied to Lord Xorthc.lific's * *™
more than $60,000 due to bucking thc mar- i that they had been !o< atrd. Since >*w-tet--1 aubnjj* to the operation. , cablegram as follows: Turn ftfhpp Wnmsn___Fppnfh f jtlhfllif Priflt f BfKPfl tliP
ket with customers’ margins, it is claimed. ! day’s meeting of the local an 1 provincial, ,\j] 0 „ * , ,n;<> that the Kings 1 ‘Lord Xorthclitfe, Carmelite House, Lon- IWU U1IICI IfUIIICII l I tllVIl VOUIVIIV (lltN VOUSCU lllv
He is now out on bail on a charge oi boards the quarantine on the eninjw in County Board ot Health is. vigorously and donl 1 , TPn..hlp
fraud. Kings county would be made much more j syeternjtically pursuing all practical meth-1 Cable ‘received. Having become pitis- I lUliUlC.

i strict. ; oris for stamping out thc disease within ■ b“d through investigation from inside im-
i practicable. I resigned from committee and 
! later from board. The committee's four
I counsel also resigned. Am invited to join j .

afternoon between the local and provincial ! Ci-.;r.,i Falls-. N. B., Mardi 1—(Spteial) ‘ policyholders’ movement for investigation ! siorai-ies at Nanchang has been received; , Chinese could have blocked the pas-age of
\ boards of health it ,is announced that j — -No new casts of smallpox have been bind reform. What would you suggest7 j Filteen Methodist,twelve English Frotes-1 Ihe launch during the 12 hours journe\
there will be a pi ore strict quarantine on ! discovi red and since all cases are isolated, Would you also join in the polic.viiolders’ i tarns and fourteen French Va.tholic mis- i down the river, but they were friendly,
■the lumber camps near Westfield affected | no fuither trouble is anticipated. The i committee and provide suitable French sionaries were in the city last Thursday j Rev. A. P.^Quirmbach, a Methodist, l-e-
by the smallpox scare. ■ people manifest in excitement here and [ and German representatives for whom you ! night when the French Catholics had a. mu Liv’d at Nanchang to care for property.

Hon. James Holly, of the provincial j business giKst On a--Tifiual, j can vouch7 quarrel with an official over a suit, for i He is under the protection of the governor
“Stndilld FilCSt Blood of the Country to Câllildâ ” Hr board. «.-Ml chairman of the joint meeting 'Joe closing of the schools and churches' Oigncd) ‘'F1S.1I: ' the possession of property. Great excite- j and it probably safe.

s* J 9 . an«l Thomas Burns acted as secret arc. | were precautionary measures, and there . q «sa « s m n s meat prevailed on Friday-. A mass meet-1 Rev. Spencer Lewis wired Coneul-Gen
C*iH a« Hp FflPPWPltPlI 1400 That Started far Npw HnniP ' Other members of the provincial bond! is nothing in the si! nation at present to : sult Against McUurdys. i ing was held on Saturday and was follow- oral Rodgers at Shanghai on Sunday wain-
Jaiu> a> IK taitnUKU IIIUI JIBIKU IVI lien IIUII.C pre?ent were Judge -T. H. Barry, of Fred- alarm t-he public. • New York. March 1—Suits already: od on Sunday by a riot during which the. ing him of the disaster and wired the fact*

ericton; Dr. Stecvos, of Moncton, anil Dr. I - » »................ — have been instituted by the trustees or ■ property of the Catholic* was burned. The : to Bi-hop Bashford on Monday. Captain
E- B. Fiener. of Marysville, secretary. Oil Quebec's New Mayor. tiie Mutual Life Insurance Company : Protestants took refuge in the adjoining i Fletcher, commanding t.be American ships,
the local board there were present Dr. ,1. j , , against Former President Richard A. Mr- - house of Mr. Kingman. Tiie house was j had the location of every American mie-
\V. Daniel, John Kelly, James Ready and I Qur',cc< March I—(-penalI—At the first (unly_ j>OI.mcr General Manager Robert i burned and six priests and two members, sionary in the Yangtse valley.

, ]■),. Gluts. M. Pratt. Others who were j meeting o: the now city council today J. H. McCurdy and the firm of Charles H. of the Kingman family were killed. I After consultation on Monday, Captam
, there were Dr. Wctmore. of Hampton. | George' Garveau was chosen mavor for the Raymond & Co., formerly general agents The Chinese governor attempted to | Fletifiicr ordered the gunboat El Cano

Montreal March l-t»pe=,al)-A spec,..- grants there were other colonies to ^nil ; *iirmBn of the Kings county boar.l two vtar t(.rm. Mr. «arveau was ^ the Mutual, according to an announce-

London Giblc says: General Booth tuda> , tJicm to. i and -1. K. Armstrong, the locRl j)v the anti-Pa rent party. ment made by the board ot trustee* to-
addreesed 1,400 emigrant* at Boston Rta- . W. T. R. Pre-ton today bad an inter- b *ardV counsel. ‘ _____ ... ■ __ day. These suits were begun some time by Chinese soldiei*.
tion prior to their entraining for Liver- j view with th<^ war olfice. lie explained 1 There was a general discussion of the _. B Hattie nf Halifax neari nB°n ^le advice of Joseph II. Choate, ; girls to Chinese homes in the city and The cause of the riot was local. Serioiw
pool. General Booth said: “We are send-1 what was necessary to do to tit discharged smallpox situation, especial attention being or -na 11 ax» ueaa' who had been retained by the tnistees to! brought Miss Hoyt and Miss Kahn from blame attaches to the French Catholics,
ing the finest blood of the country to Can- soldiers for agricultural life in Canada. Sir 1 given the question of making more strict Halifax. March 1—The death occurred investigate and determine whether therein, hospital. AU took refuge in mid-nvvr | Chinese, friendly to the missionaries, ob-
ada.” And he hoped Canada would in a Edward Ward said they were anxioits to i the quarantine on the camp at Westfield, here early this morning of J. B. Hattie, was ground upon which the company could Î in i launch wliich war, furnished by ; joct to priests exercising civil functions,
•unaible form show her appreciation. There provide work for Briti tin's discharged sol-1 Dr. Wet more was instructed to see that of the wholesale drug firm of Hattie & bring suite against these former officers to ! Chinese officers. rJ lie launch waited until j There is much dissension throughout

"it no wastrels being sent. If Canada diets, sending them to the colonies so that ! guards are placed eiwmt the Kennedy Mylius, aged 48. His death was sudden, recover some of the amounts which have j Chinese soldiers brought the remaining j China, but there is no indication of a gen-
^ried out she did not want to eco imuii- Uittx would bc kept ia the empire . camp, and to iuvn all jplacea^from neuralgia of thc heart. I Wu. luid them b* thc MuLuaJU > miatiiuuiuivs at cluhglit on Monday. The etal unriilm; a^uiuét fyreimiM.

on

'

worse

Tenny Poisoned, Too.
Mark Sha ugh nessy attended Tenny at 

the bath. The beaten pugilist complained 
of terrible pains in his stomach and head.

At 4 o'clock this morning he fell asleep 
cind the physician left, saying that all 
danger was over. At 7.30 o’clock Shaugh-

in the county where there was a suspicion 
oi the disease.

Dr. Wet more outlined what had been 
done since the appearance of smallpox 
among the lumbermen. The .cook- at the 
Kennedy camp, whé contracted the dis
ease a few days ago,’has been removed to 
a house near the Ndrepis. Thorough pre
cautions were taken,! and the best possible 
treatment was being given. A nurse had : 
been engaged.

Tliere was also discussion relative to 1

Left Kings County Camp, But cemjiukory vaccination and eùeh e courae
nnitin Trt rum Ilin ° J ^ r It was announced, was not consideredGOING TO ENGLAND Were Caught in Chatham

THREE BROKE AFTER CONTROL 
OF MUTUAL LIFE says: “Who steals my purse steals trash. 

'Tis something, nothing; ’tis mine, ’tis 
his, and has been slave to thousands; but 
he who filches from me my good name 
robs me of that which not enriching him, 
doth make me poor indeed.”TO INVESTIGATE 

PERMANENT FORCE
COL, G, W. ORORY

Command of Maritime Provinces Will 
Devolve on Col, Irving During His 
Absence,

NO MORE SMALLPOXMinister of Militia Orders Thorough 
Inquiry in View of Charges of In

efficiency.
I

.

tei
sir Frederick has not only decided to 

investigate the condition and standing of 
the artillery, but will include the entire 
permanent corps. It is said that although 
thc permanent corps has been in existence 
for many years, qualified officers cannot 
be turned out to meet the requirements 
of the militia. A boaid will be appointed 
to make a thorough investigation. Col. 
Binault, deputy minister of militia, and 
General Lake will be members of the 
board.

There will be another officer, a promin
ent member of a rural corps, who has not 
yet been selected. Thc inquiry will com 
inence at once. Sittings will be held al 
Kingston, and the inquiry will bc ex- 
tended to the cavalry at Winnipeg and 
Toronto, the artillery schools at Quebec, 
end the iijfantry schools at London, To
ronto, St: Johns (Que.), Halifax and Ot
tawa.

way to the Delaware & Hudson was con
firmed by the supreme court today?

!

I

ALLEGED HAMILTON 
BUCKET SHOPS 

RAIDED BY POLICE!

The following special despatch was 
The Telegraph from 

“The chairman of

|

received by 
Chatham last night :

:

'

FRANCE THINKS SHE 
CAN OUTVOTE GERMANY

following paper:—
(Continued on page 7.) i

V_

Plan is to Force a Division of Alge- 
ciras Conference on Police Pro- 

oosa!,

'

4»

,
Bctercburg, March 1—It id learned 

from an indisputable source that France 
fee‘a aét-urcxl of the support on thc ques
tion of policing Morocco of a majority of 
the delegates to the Algeciras conference 
and her present plan is to force a wto in 
the conference in order to demonstrate the 
faint y o: Germany’s contention 
France represents only thc minority view.

that

| :t.' field of operations.

I No New Cases at Grand Falls.
8h tnghai. Match. I—The following ac- | launch reached Kiukian^ on Tuesday. The 

count oi'the recent attack on foreign mid-1 wounded Kingman girl died on the way.
Joint Meeting Here.

As a result of thcBOOTH EULOGIZES 
SALVATION EMIGRANTS

meeting yf>;* i day

Thursday—British War Office Wants to Make Colonial 
Farmers Out of Discharged Soldiers.

check the riot and rescue the missionaries, i from Nanchang to meet the fugitives at 
The men of the Methodist mission, aided Iviukiaug or Poyang lake. They were met 

took their sohool at Kiukiang.
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